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From: Rod Millhof
Date: September 23, 2022 at 11:02:35 AM CDT 
Subject: Mega KO & Lift-Zyme - Testimonial  

  

  
   Prior to using Mega KO, our self-serve drink stations on our gaming floor would clog up with a sugary 
slimy mess that would require a plumbing service to come in and remove every few months.  Since using 
the Mega KO product, we have gone a couple of years without having to utilize the plumbing service a 
single time.   
  
  We were also having problems with the drainage at one of our restaurants.  We had a restaurant on 
the second floor and a closed restaurant below it.  The various fats, oils, and greases would drain down 
from the restaurant upstairs and would coagulate and harden in the pipes below since the restaurant 
below wasn’t operating and moving the materials along to the sewer.  Having seen how well the Mega 
KO handled our other situation, we asked our Sales Rep if he had something to work on these 
clogs as well, for we were having to have them snaked or jetted once or twice a month.  He 
recommended the Lift-Zyme and we started using it like the Mega KO.  It has now been three months 
without a single clog or a visit from our plumbing service.   
  
   In conclusion, if you are having drain clogs, reach out to your United Laboratories Sales Rep and they 
will most likely remove your clogged drain issues like they did for us. 
  
  
Rod Millhof 
Director of Facilities Operations | Bally's Corporation 
Bally’s Evansville 

 
 
 

 
 
 

A Testiment to United Laboratories’ Quality Products

Testimonial





CITY OF,;llN.ADILLA

April 14, 2005

To whom it may concern:

Since the City of Unadilla has started using United Laboratories Waste Water treatment
products, we have had fewer problems with our lift stations and treatment plant. Before
using 984 Bioblock Bacterial treatments, we were having severe problems with our lift
stations due to household grease and oil stopping up the pumps and clogging around the
floats. The Bioblock treatment was installed in manholes up stream of the lift stations.
Lift-Zyme, #756, is fed into the lift stations by a metering pump. This combination is
working well for the city. A noticeable difference was noticed almost immediately.

Jennifer Coleman, sales representative for United Laboratories, impressed us by going on
site and assisting the city employees in setting up the systems, training the employees,
and made several return trips to Unadilla to check on the progress. Most sales reps are
here to sell only. Ms. Coleman services what she sells.

Other products we use from United include 978 Swamp Wipe, personal insect repeHant
towels and 133 Aero-Weld PVC cement.

United Laboratories sells good products reasonably and services what they sell.

Sincerely,

Charles Walker
City Manager

P. O. BOX 307, UNADILLA, GEORGIA 31091- PHONE 478-627-3022' FAX 478-627-9521
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